Endodontic treatment is one of the most common causes of root fracture. VRFs in 3.69% of root-canal treated (RCT) teeth have been reported, 6 however, 35.7% of VRFs could detected on dental radiographs. 7 The applied force during root canal treatment, the anatomy of the root canal, the degree of canal preparation, or the fitting of the plugger or spreader utilized with the form of the canal might influence the incidence of root fracture. Excessive force during canal obturation is the cause of VRFs in 48-84% of RCT teeth. 8 Several studies 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] have confirmed the value and efficacy of cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) in the detection and diagnosis of root fracture. Hassan et al 14 found that the variables of the detector character, field of view (FOV), and voxel size affected the ability of different imaging systems in terms of accuracy and sensitivity of diagnosing root fracture in a comparative study of five different CBCT systems. In addition, they determined that root canal filling did not influence the overall accuracy of the systems under investigation.
In the reconstruction of the crown of an RCT tooth, screw posts and, more recently, fiber posts have been used widely, which could present a challenge in making an accurate diagnosis of root fracture.
In some CBCT devices, several imaging modes are available, such as the high resolution (HiRes) and standard zoom modes of the NewTom VG system. These imaging modes have various differences, such as their FOV and voxel sizes as well as the patient exposure dose. Overall, a larger FOV provides lower contrast and spatial resolution than a smaller FOV, which can affect the visibility of details of anatomical structures. 15, 16 In this study, we selected the high resolution (HiRes) (6-inch FOV, 0.125-0.150 mm voxel size) and standard imaging modes (4-inch FOV, 0.200-0.240 mm voxel size), which have distinct technical specifications, and also identified the several root canal restorations for the reconstruction of the affected tooth. The aims of this study were to compare the diagnostic values of these two different imaging modes in the diagnosis of root fracture and also to determine the influence of employing screw or fiber posts as intracanal restorations on them. We also aimed to identify the preferred mode for the detection of root fracture while limiting the patient-exposure dose while maintaining the same ability to detect root fracture.
Materials and Methods
In this in vitro study, the diagnostic value of the two different modes including HiRes and standard zoom in the evaluation of longitudinal root fracture was assessed. The gold standard was the direct observation of a root fracture line on the root surface. The fracture line was defined as a fracture line having a vertical or an oblique direction along the root surface but with no visible displacement of the fracture fragments. In this study, 78 premolar teeth with a single root canal were selected and periapical parallel radiographs were taken. An experienced endodontist having more than ten years of professional experience confirmed the single straight root canals.
The teeth with less than a 15-cm root length and deformed roots were excluded. Any calculus and/or attached alveolar bone were removed from all of the tooth surfaces. The crowns of the teeth located at the cementoenamel junction (CEJ) were cut by a diamond disc. After filling the root canal with gutta-percha (Diadent, Burnaby, BC, Canada) and an AH26 sealer (Dentsply DeTrey, Konstanz, Germany), the root surfaces of the selected teeth were colorized by methylene blue to rule out root fracture. They were categorized in three experimental and three control groups. During the study, the samples were kept in a wet environment. The post spaces were prepared at the half-or the two-thirds root length by using a Gates-Glidden No. 2 or No. 3 drill (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) and a heat carrier.
The root surface was covered by a layer of wax having a 0.5-mm thickness for the ultimate reconstruction of the periodontal ligament space. The tooth samples were arranged in 6 simulated or artificial jaw arches. These arches were made from a mixture of sawdust, bovine bone powder, and acryl.
For simulation of a root fracture in a clinical situation, a root fracture was induced by a No. 5 finger plugger (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) and/or a Model D finger spreader (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) having 0.04 mm/ mm tapering by applying a wedging force or by rotating the screw post in the post space. The aforementioned endodontist with more than 10 years of experience in root fracture diagnosis was involved in the process of root fracture induction. Overall, all of the induced fracture lines originated from the intracanal portion and extended to the periphery of the root.
This endodontist simulated root fracture in 39 teeth that had been randomly selected from 6 arches. Then, these teeth were removed from their sockets to confirm the presence of root fracture. The root surface was observed directly using a magnifier. If the fractured compartments were accompanied by a gross separation of the root struc-ture, the fragments were adjoined to each other by using finger pressure and affixed using glue on the outer surfaces of the roots. Then, parallel radiographs using a phosphor storage plate (PSP) sensor (Digora Optime, Sordex, Helsinki, Finland) and exposure parameters of 70 kVp, 7 mA, and 0.12 seconds were taken of the different teeth to confirm that the simulated fracture lines were not easily detectable. In the 13 teeth with root fracture, screw posts (Dentatus, Spånga, Sweden) and, in another 13, fiber posts (RTD, St. Egreve, France) were cemented with self-adhesive resin cement (Breeze ® , Orange County, CA, USA)
without applying excessive pressure. The selection of the teeth to put in the experimental or control groups and also in the fiber posts, screw posts, or post spaces in each experimental and control group were random. Overall in this study, we had 78 premolar teeth in 6 different groups, one set in each of 6 simulated arches. However, we attempted to have at least 4 of the 13 teeth set in each arch match the group descriptions detailed below: To reconstruct a soft tissue shadow and to avoid differences in the density observed or the detection of an image artifact, a model with a U-shaped water-containing lacuna fixed on a plexy plate was designed. In the center of the model, the artificial mandible was set onto the center of the plate. This complex was then set onto the desk of a NewTom VG CBCT device (QR Srl Company, Verona, Italy). Depending on the voxel resolution and FOV, volumetric images were acquired using both HiRes (6-inch FOV, 0.125-0.150 mm voxel size) and standard (4-inch FOV, 0.200-0.240 mm voxel size) zoom modes.
Exposure parameters for the HiRes zoom mode were 110 kV, 3.07 mA, and 5.4 seconds. At first, two scout images, that is, lateral and posterior-anterior views, taken in accordance with the sample position, were initially prepared and, after this, a 360�scan was performed. The time required for the reconstruction of volumetric images after the patient's complete exposure was 4 minutes. The above-mentioned steps were repeated using a standard zoom with an exposure parameter of 110 kV, 2.05 mA and 3.6 seconds.
Then, to reconstruct the study images taken from the volumetric ones, the plane was selected in such a way as to ensure that it was parallel to the occlusal plane. Axial images with a thickness and an interval of 0.4 mm (Fig. 1) and cross-sectional images with a thickness of 0.5 mm and an interval of 0.5 mm perpendicular to the mesiodistal and/or bucco-lingual axes of each root (Fig. 2) were prepared by a maxillofacial radiologist and an endodontist. They were familiar with CBCT and had more than 15 years of professional work experience; they served as observers. These individuals then determined the absence or presence of root fracture and their locations concomitantly and in agreement with each other (i.e., on the root surface and/or in which). The process of observation was repeated on 50 out of the 78 samples after one week for both imaging modes. SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for data gathering and analysis. The sensitivity, 
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specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), and likelihood ratio (LR) measurements were then calculated. Significance was established at the P⁄0.05 level. A McNemar test was used for comparing the correct diagnosis provided by the two different imaging modes and also for determining whether the presence or absence of fiber posts or screw posts affected the ability of the dental practitioner to make an accurate diagnosis.
Results
In this experimental study, the respective proportions of correct diagnoses of root fracture were 71.8% overall and, in the post space, screw post, and fiber post groups, were 84.6%, 61.5%, and 69.2%, respectively in the HiRes mode. The general frequency of making a correct diagnosis was reported to be 59%, and in the above-mentioned groups was specifically 69.2%, 61.5%, and 46.2% for the standard zoom. However, in the post-space group, we found the highest incidence of a true-positive finding ( Table 1) . The reproducibility after a one-week time interval was 91% for the HiRes zoom and 85% for the standard zoom mode. The frequencies of making a correct identification of the presence or absence of root fracture in both HiRes and standard zoom imaging modes appear in Table 2 .
No significant differences were observed between these imaging modes in each group in the identification of root fracture. As seen in Tables 1 and 2 , in the screw post and fiber post groups, true-negative findings in both modes of CBCT were found more frequently in the screw post group.
Sensitivity and specificity levels as well as PPVs and NPVs, respectively, in addition to their LRs are presented in Table 3 for the three groups in each of the different modes. Overall, the sensitivity of the HiRes and standard zoom modes in making the diagnosis of root fracture was 71.79% and 58.97%, and the specificity was 46.15% and 33.33%, respectively. Thus, using the HiRes zoom mode to make an accurate diagnosis of positive and negative root fracture was better. Low sensitivity of both CBCT modes and high specificity of the HiRes mode were observed in the fiber and screw post groups. In the post space group, we found high sensitivity and low specificity of
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Discussion
In this study, using different reconstructed images such as axial and cross-sectional images and considering the different directions of metal artifacts and root fracture were found to be useful in the diagnosis of root fracture. Sometimes root fracture could be masked by an induced artifact. Overall, the artifacts of fiber posts were not significant different compared with those of screw posts. The sensitivity of CBCT in the presence of root canal restorations was lower than their absence; however, it did not influence the specificity. The reasons for lower sensitivity of CBCT modes in the presence of screw and fiber posts included the following: the presence of streak artifacts secondary to the reconstruction of the crown and the treatment of the root canal, an undiagnosable root fracture that was limited to the root apex, and restricted spatial resolution (0.25 mm). 9, 10, 17 No significant differences were observed in any group between these imaging modes in the identification of root fracture. In our study, the diagnostic values of the HiRes and standard CBCT zoom modes in the diagnosis of root fracture were compared. The results of this study showed that in both zoom modes, the post space group showed 19 Liedke et al has also found that the images with different voxel resolution (0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 mm) showed a similar sensitivity and specificity in the investigation of external root resorption, but a 0.3-mm voxel resolution allowed for the correct detection of the root resorption cavity with greater probability. 20 It should be taken into consideration that observable fracture lines would be more delicate than root resorption; therefore, the images with a smaller voxel size would be recommended in the diagnosis of root fracture. In addition, the overall sensitivity and specificity in the detection of root fracture were evaluated. The HiRes zoom mode was more accurate in confirming the presence or absence of root fracture compared with the standard mode. In particular, the sensitivity of the HiRes zoom mode was higher than that of the standard zoom mode in the post space group. These findings were similar to the findings of Hassan et al 10 and Wang et al 11 concerning whether the root canal fillings decreased the sensitivity. A streak artifact from opaque gutta-percha could resemble a root fracture that, in turn, might decrease the sensitivity of CBCT images. In our study, the streak artifacts from the screw and fiber posts also decreased the sensitivity of both CBCT modes. Similarly, in a study of Youssefzadeh et al, 21 beam hardening artifacts between gutta-percha and the post restricted the diagnosis of root fracture by CT scan. Hassan et al 13 also confirmed the effects of root canal filling as detected by five selected CBCT systems in the diagnosis of root fracture. They found that root canal filling did not influence the sensitivity of CBCT scanners, but it decreased their specificity in the detection of root fracture. Another critical point is the increased patient exposure to radiation in the HiRes mode in comparison with the standard zoom mode due to the increased FOV and longer exposure time. However, selecting the proper imaging mode should be based on the type of root pathology, root fillings, and restorative materials used, as well as the patient's condition.
The remarks made by the observers in this study proved that the axial images provided more information than the mesiodistal or buccolingual cross-sectional images. This finding concurred with those of Hassan et al 14 and Kajan and Taromsari. 12 In our study, the diagnoses of root fracture at the cervical third level and on the lingual surface were diagnosed more frequently than in other sites. The thickness of the root in the cervical third could be effective in increasing the contrast resolution to further enhance or achieve a more accurate diagnosis of root fracture.
In conclusion, these two modes of CBCT with their corresponding differences in FOVs and voxel sizes could not be distinguished in making the diagnosis of root fracture in the presence or absence of root restorations.
